How Will Your
Gift Be Used?
The primary objective of the MARC
Foundation is to build an endowment
fund large enough to provide future
income for MARC, Inc., and to hold
real estate that benefit MARC’s
programs and clients. All gifts are
safely invested to produce future
income. All donations are supervised
by the Board, its committees, and
policies and procedures as required
by law and best practices for non profits.

MARC would like to thank all its
generous donors and our fine
partners who fund and sponsor the
work of MARC, Inc.

Donors may specify the use of their
donations or give to the Foundation
as an unrestricted gift. Please inquire
if you prefer to see your gift used for
a specific purpose.

How can I give?
I can give by check.
I can give in installments.
I can give property.
I can give life insurance.
I can give by bequest.
I can give stock.
I can give in-kind donations.
CALL TODAY TO TOUR
OUR CENTERS!
608-223-9110

www.marc-inc.org
901 Post Road
Madison, WI 53713
608-223-9110 x 36
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What does MARC do?

Why a foundation?

Why give?

MARC provides adults with developmental
and intellectual disabilities vocational
training and job coaching for employment
in the community. Micro-enterprise
services enable individuals with an
entrepreneurial spirit to own and operate
their own businesses. In addition, our
center based day services include personal
care, education, recreation, social
interaction and integration, nutrition, and
sensory stimulation and traditional
therapies.

The MARC Foundation of Dane County, Inc.
exists to receive gifts and bequests intended to
enrich the programs provided by the Madison
Area Rehabilitation Centers, Inc. (MARC)

By giving you will feel the satisfaction that
comes from knowing that you have taken
action to enrich and improve the lives of
people with developmental disabilities.

The MARC Foundation was incorporated in
1989 with assets slightly in excess of $22,000
from gifts and bequests. Continued benevolence
has resulted in assets at year end 2013 in excess
of $1.6 million.

You can make a substantial bequest to the
foundation without reducing your current
income.

MARC’s holistic approach is essential to the
lives of more than 350 people with
developmental and intellectual disabilities
and the families and friends who love them.

The MARC Foundation is a formally established,
legally registered, tax-exempt body entrusted with
the careful administration of funds in keeping
with the wishes of the donors and serving the
needs of people with developmental disabilities.
The members of the MARC Foundation Board
of Directors are elected by the MARC, Inc.
Board of Directors and serve for overlapping
terms of office.

You can give more than you first thought
possible because of tax deductions
provided by both the state and federal
governments. You can establish a trust
program to benefit the foundation that
assures regular income to you or your
spouse for life, without concern about
estate or inheritance taxes.
You can create a trust for your family
member with a developmental disability
and provide for a charitable remainder to
benefit the foundation.

